MAUI HELP

Systems

- Admissions
  - Application Auto Upload (upload)
  - AVC Event Registration (events)
  - Institutions (institutions)
  - Prospects (prospects)
  - Web Inquiry (webinquiry)
- Advising (no content associated with this link)
- Billing - see Table of Contents (left panel) for navigation
- Degree Audits and Transfer Articulation - see Table of Contents (left panel) for navigation
- Registrar
  - Academic Calendar
  - Academic Organization
  - Administrative Registration Panels
  - Course Management
    - Course Approval
    - Course Offerings
    - Offerings Planner
  - Grade Administration
  - MAUI Access and Roles
  - Person Inspector
  - Programs of Study
  - Sample Plans

- MyUI
  - MyUI Course Browse
  - MyUI Schedule
  - MyUI Registration
  - MyUI Waitlists

- Workflow